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over most men

Angeles the lire i pat tment stole l.liuu pounds of coal to use
lu
tU engines while lighting a lire. Just like burning dollar bills.
IjOH

makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buiii2- Tr us.

iii
mm

STREET.

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

A $25 Standard
Plum vraph given
away. A chance given with each $l
c
street
st
handsome
the
us.
purchase.
d
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cloths
vclvand
Feb. 17th, 109.
Soft. si:p-l..... :,.. ,.f far s oil .'in it and rolling collars, with embroidery and Special low rates for Holiday goods.
occasionally
a toqUe of Futrelle Furniture Co., Wast end of
1, 1..
r,.
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and
.1;...
ircr..
0
minis
LMdloilJ.. inline
Tladnct.
the amo fur accompany these vny distinguished toilets
s- -j
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MILLIONS SPENT

WITHIN

Ths Home of Spenders Is Near
Hi
Home of Makers of
Money In New York
City.
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Two streets in
New VrK Wall
liml r,r"
ut k'1"-''"t.u p.aee of sniiiid-ra- .

Tun. 6.

k.

Ni--

ol it. less

Bruudway
v. hit h lies between
F.vth avenue, thun anywherp
eise in the world. There money Is
y
t
thrown away with both
area
In the circumscribed
hi. llMI'e Sinn jr., 000. 000 1h spent every
-- ar
incldentu'.a as drink,
in
Wall
ei.irs i.j;ii.; iKarettes. Forthe Ifliioney
the place where
Btnet
nthvr
work, th.
piiiue-- i do their
Htr-- et
is ,7h' re they take their ldcas-uii- '.
V.11in the nurrow area fnre-n.tr :i. n and women whoso com-billrliine.- run far Into the bll-1- k
iin :iu l whoso total Incomes far exceed the largest fortunes of half
Iohk.

an

I

I

11

ed

icniuiy

an"-

street
where wealthy
New York Rets rid of Its wealth. It
i
the home of the clubdom, of sreat
restaurants,
and luxurious
hi 1.
where during season there is continual succession of dinners, lunch-on- s,
uppers and balls in the giving f
which co.--t Is not considered, except
t.i endeavor to outdo some previous
entertainment, in lavish extravagance.
At one extremity of this region stand
Sherry's and lelmonlco's, and at the
7. 000, 000
hotel Astor,
other the
io
now In process of enlargement
nearly twice its former size, occupying til- - sight of the old
tarm.
Hetween these are to be
found simp of the weulthlest and
most exclusive cluixi in the world,
between
with valuations unywhere
$10,000,000' each.
JI.OOiMiuii
and
'
the U. Nicholas which adHere
mits no one who l not a descendant
of a resident New Yorker prior to
17S3. Membership in this oraniza-tlo- n
Is almost the only thing on
urth
street which money can not
buy. Nothing but conclusive proof of
di scent from. the old city fa.ther8..wlll
obtain admission nnd names like those
of Van Rensselaer, Awtor Livingston,
are
lie Poyster. Pell and tuyve-an- t
alone to be f und upon Its rlgister.
Not f;ir away Is the Racquet club,
for years the resort of wealthy sportAmong its 800 members,
ing men.
few of whom have ever had occasion
to learn the meaning of economy, are
the Vunderbilts from William K. to
Reginald, the youngest scion of the
race; John Jacob nnd William Waldorf Astor. Clarence H. Mackay,
Payne Whitney, James Hazen Hyde,
Woodbury Kane, the Belmonte and
many others In the same set, to whom
a. $1,000 supper Is a matter of no
moment whatever. The money spent
annually on sport by the members of
this club is estimated at more than
Most of these men also
$5,000,000.
belong to the New York Yacht club,
which occupies a magnificent building close by. and counts J. P. Morgan,
('. Oliver lselin, P, A. Valentine and
others among Its members. No less
than $20,000,000 is represented In the
yachts owned by members of this
club.
The Harvard, Yale and Cornell club
houses are to be found in the same
vicinity, together with the building
ccupied by the Bar association.
Upon the rolU of this and the. college clubs are to be found the names
f some of the most famous men of
the nation, nuch as Theodore Hose-rel- t.
Klihu Hoot. Jos. Choate, Paul
Morton and William Travels Jerome,
lawyers who earn fortunes by the
practice of their profession; Judge,
congressmen.
diplomats,
statesmen
who are known all over the union.
Here, too is the home of the Iiml'.
Some of them are walthy, but more
are richer In brains than In money,
although they spend the latter when
they have It with
equal to that of th- - milionaires
is one of
around them.. .The
the Jolliest clubs in New York and
Hi
one where the tiuk of the
and literary celebrities who frequent
it furnishes an a tt net ion not to be
offered ly the gatherings of the plutocrats, who are seldom
for the breadth or brilliancy of their
conversation.
are the
street
In Porty-- f urth
caterers who
hi.--- s or
three nre-.icomparison
aae no occasion to
with any rivals in the world. At the
Fifth avenue corner in Pelmonloo'e,
Hie oldest of all whose founder was
a poor Italian waller who started on
rhe road to huoee-r- i as a propri-- t
c a rttle eating house in William
utivet. with sanded floor and a few
n n hi s.
anil
't
wooden tables
would be almost Impossible to reckon
ih. number of s . ial functions which
taken pi a e there; but many are
the b. 11. s of New York who ma 1"
their d hut and ate their wedding
"( jkl'i-- i in this famiu
establishment. 'Across the way is Sherry's, a
a. lie in-- , par. it. ly connected wl'.h
:h- - taoucht ..f M'l. n lid
entertainment aiol i:nilli.-- s expenditures in
illino.--t
en;, rt .i oi ai-one of
II i.e'i
was Jain s
f to-- s
kr.it-- il
li
ci ntui y
:oeii'
n ,ie- In this
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are most of the
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BABY'S PLAYTHING

Forty-fourt- h

s

840,000

DIAMOND

The Outlook
for a
Prosperous
Business Season

hen-amou-

thirty-th-

o,

Alii i

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DONT LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

3

Bor-shel-

dii-mon-

--

le

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

i

Sturjjc.

Forty-fo-

Miera. Cuba; T. W. Drake. Pen- asco, N. M.; F. It. Slockett, Ft. Col- llns; C. J. Iawe, Denver; Geo. Han-IoThoreau.
V.

n,

Alvarailo.
II. Happer. N. Y.; J. II. Hi zelon X
Y.; C V. Brown, Socorro: J. B. Vw-II- .
Dallas; W. C.oode and wife Ba:
City, Texas; W. B.
Miller, Kansas
C"ty; C. W. Powell. Springfield, O.; C.
iJ. Hussell, Bluewater. N. M.; C. S.
Watson, Denver; T .1. Tay or an 1
wife. New York City; F. II. Bostwirk;
W. H. Huff. Denver; '.'apt it. A.
jtJ,
Silver City; William Wnitv Las Vegas; H. K. Tracy, i.os Ang-s; J.
Waskins, Baltimore, Md., II. K.
Ia Junta; P. .' . SunJ-lan- d
Taos. N. M ; W. J. V tso.i, X. Y.; J.
A. Uoach, Las Vega.

MARKET

CATTLE

SLIGHT

W

Th(B SititzKR

to $5.25.

GAIN
Reduction In Receipts From
All Parts of Country Sends

Prices Up

Good Cbugli Medicine for

Children.
The season for coughs and colds is
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely to contract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
his cold the less the risk.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the sol
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried It are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
of Ripley, W. Va.t says: "I have never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for my children and it has always given good
satisfaction."
This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child a
to an adult. For sale by all druggists,

iheep and lamb prices broke 15 to
cents last week after Tuesday, but
closed the week with a firm tone, as
receipts were small laiU half of the
week. Run is 7,500 head today, market strong to 10 higher on aheep and
yearlings, steady on lambs. Colorado
feeders have been shipping sparingly
so far this season, although Monte
Vista lambs topped the market today
at $7.40, and 102 pound ewes from
same point brought the top $4.65.
other ewes from both San Luis and
Arkunsas valleys today at $4.40 and
Yearling are worth $6.00 to
$4.50.
$6.50. a drove of light wethers. 89
pounds from Kansas today at $5.40.
Dealers hold that present prices will
stick for awhile, although they are
considerably above this period a year
ago. Demand for feeding stock is
good, but little available, a few hunt's
last week at $5.50 to $6.10.

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

25

l

Fer-gusso- n,

also on a money making basis for
feeders, as mora than half the fed
steers on the market here in the last
week sold at $6.00 or better, tops
Top fed cows brought $5.75
$6.65.
last week, top heifers $6.15; bulk of
cows and heifers $3.00 to $5.25, bulls
$;'.00 to $4.75. calves $4.00 to $S.00,
stockers $3.25 to $5.00; feeders $4.00

Qulckly-Ran- ge

Stuff Scarce

Kansas City Stock Yard, Jan. C
last week
Total receipts of cattl
were moderate, and the supply frc.n
the range country was extr?m-!- y lig::t
after Monday. Demand was good
from all hands, and the general market advanced 25 to 35 cents for the
week. The run today is 13.000 head,
fairly liberal. In response to the gain
In prices last week. Several shipments
of Coloradmw are here today, bei f
steers selling at $4.00 to $5.15, some
from Moore and Kichel. Montrose, ut
itne latter figure today, also some heif-- j
eis at $4.L'R from slime parties. A few
o
medium class Colorado stockers sold
Before buying call and see our list ai $4 25 Friday, "out quality has been
of residences.
Prices $850 to $5,000. lacking gen-rai- l)
in
from
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallthe range country. The strength
corner Third
Gold.
by cow stuff ami
butcher
jjrad- ami bulls, and al
of
A vote against the
IhmhI Is a oilves ai- - the feature of the market
vote ugalnst ;reuler AlbiiqiK'ripie.
lately. Sales of feil beef steers are
off-rin- gs

e,

st-e- r.s

v--

OP FILING OF ADMINISTRATOR'S FINAL REPORT.
Notice Is hereby iven that the final
report of George P. Learnard, administrator of the estate of Sarah E.
Overstreet, deceased, was filed in th
county
probate court of Bernalillo
on Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
1908, and that the probate court has
fixed Monday, the first day of Febru
ary, 1909, as the day for the hearing
All per
and consideration thereof.
sons) Interested In said estate and har- Ing any objection to said report ar'
notified to file the same on or befor
said time, otherwise eald report may
be approved, said administrator discharged and said estate closed up.
Dated this ISth day of December.
NOTICK

For Tlint Dull
After Fatl'.ig.
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
dull feeling after eating. David
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
Improve the digestion. They also regulate the livtr and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more. 190S.
Get a free sample at any drug store
and see what a splendid medic-Inli

"

llboqnerqne Foundry and Machia; Works
R V. TTT T.
Oimds Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns aad Itom
maa Braaa Ostlngs; Ors, Coal and
Lumber Cfcra:
XMdr Of Iflnlns! anil Ulli
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sults for scores of people daily.
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We assure you that your story
will be read and your want grat-
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fi
so far as
a sort of
flu insurance magnate wax eoiu'erri-d- .
n
extremity of thiV
At the
street stands W.
part of Forty-fourtAst r
Hot.
nhcim'si
A.
wliere the millionaire friends of millionaire clubmen live within easy
on the
ot the other

Residence

10C5;

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
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We will tell the story for jou
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If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
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"The Vacant House

GEO. P. LEARNARD,
Administrator.
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PROVED

gatherings) add to the brilliancy of
this famous locality.
In design and appointments these
places are models of gorgeous splendor. Money was no object when
they were built and equipped, nor Is
money any more considered In pleasing their experienced and "exacting
ornpatrons.
Spacious corridors,
amented with gold, lead to room
Stories of
where the furnishings
have cost Flnillmr r Superb S'one In Colorado by Omnlin Man Hcvivo
American Oiiiinoii.i Fields.
princely sums and the pictures are
invaluable. The cuisine l.t perfect
and every appliance of pleasure or
comfort Is at hand.
In short, the keynote of this short
street, as celebrated
among
New
Yorkers as Wall street itself though
w idely know n outside. Is money.
li
In the club. extravagance of decoration indicates the personal extravagance which
distinguishes a large
proportion of the m -- tubers. Only th.
very wealthy can afford to belong to
them, for while the dum are not
;
j"" .....
small, the real expense comes from
ponecessity
maintaining
of
the
one's
sition In them. A member must give
frequent and costly dinners If he
would keep in with the smart set of
clubdom; he must attend the opera,
entertain at supper afterward, own
horses, automobiles and a yacht; he
must dreos well and Join in every sort
of expensive amusement which may
be proposed. He must. in short,
throw away his dollars with both
hands and ho doej it.
It Is said that the club dins
to over $750,000 a year. J.
P. Morgan, who Is a memb'
f nearly all the most expensive ii
,
pays
$ 7,0 0') In
W. Gould
due annually.
Broknw Is a member of twenty-liv- e
Foxhall Keane of twenty, James Hazen Hyde formerly belonged t
ree,
August Belmont to thirty-tw"-Aand so on. each man paying
. from $5,000 to $10,000 a year merely
to belong to the clubs, ome of which
he may hardly visit. And with nil.
the money they spend themselves,
they do not by any means stint their
wives and daughters, inasmuch as a
rough estimate of the value of the
WM. AHUKN VXD HI i FI.XO
dresses and diamonds worn by the
the
wou'd you jcculiar luster and brilliance,
omahi.. Jan.
women who frequent the Hotel Asany I ke to pick up an apparently worth- father hurried to Jeweler II. H.
tor, Sherry's and Delmonlcos
and the latter pronounced It
evening during the season gives a re- less stone ami find that it was a
d
a diamond.
sult of between $8,000.1100 and $10
$40,000?
worth
Kxperts In Chicago were consulted
000.000.
William Ahren, of Omaha, has Just and they Informed Ahren that he had
Figuratively speaking. Forty-fourt- h
a diamond worth $40 000.
street is paved with gold. Years ago . njoy-- d that experience. To make
Ahern picked up the stone In Coloit wus only occupied by stables, sheds Ihe story more fantastic, Ahren say
buildings
and ramshackle
whereas that shortly after he found the stone rado. He refuses to tell Ita exact lonow it i an
thor- which he carried as a pocket pbee, cation, for fear that the owner of the
oughfare
lined with pa.ntlal build- he pulled it out of hU pocket one land where he found It might claim It
Furt'.n rmore he has
ings worth tens of millions, standing day to throw at a dog which came as his property.
heels. Something A notion that If he goes back to the
upon lots which range In value from snapping at hi
made him change his mind, and the spot he may find some more stones
$.2 5.00 to $1,000,000. In twenty-fiv- e
years land here has approached in stone found a resting place in his like It.
The stone Is over half as large as
value nearly ten fold and It still goes pocket once more.
He carried it for several weeks and a hen's egg and Is undoubtedly one
or Increasing, year by year.
then gave It to his little girl. in o the largest diamonds In existence.
laying with It she chipped off a small The picture shows Its exact size In
ii(yn:ii ahkivaus.
piece of the stone, and noticing 1U the rough, as It hati not yet been cut.
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tvrre cases have boen cured by It.
For sa!e by all druggists.
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FRISCO

AMUSEMENTS

mMttentilon Hunters

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE

Crystal Thea tre

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

The Home of the High Class Shows

Shot Gun Shells
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

1HNT MISS THIS SHOW

SHERIDAN'S RIDE
The patriotic p cture, one that will make you think

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Another Oru

A BATTLE ROYAL
Showing five bUck ones in the ring fighting for the
big medal Also three other pictures, all good

rftAllOH

fe.a

" V'

'

-

,

n

l.'nder unusually

SENDS

ALBUQUERQUE

COLOMBO

$993.30 10

THEATRE
Ms.
n. Moorr,

W.

1

rrrt of plctores es

t'OII-ll-

TWO SHOWS, 8 AND 9 P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.
Hove It.
If It's New We
The Ffenn Dramatic.)
Falthfal little boggle (Ootnlc)
Too Maeta Snail (Comic)
In The Hienandoah Valley.
Tto reat War I'irturo.
(KHnwid lee. 3 1st. by K!lf.)

Illustrated Nongs
By Mrs. ITankm.
Mlm Jennie Craig, Pianist.
,

,
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EOLLER SKATING RINK

THE GREAT

Dee
C. Richmond
Williams Drug Co.
H. W. Rankin
S.

1.00
50

2.00

. ,

Hull

Oeo. A. Camptleld

School Fire

Do Angeles Restaurant
The Jaffa Grocery Co
D. Kempenlch
Walter W. Smith
Paul Teutsch
Frank Ackerimtn

Lecture by Wm. Bullock

J. B. Newell
C. K. Newcomer
chlosji
?.
;ross Kelly & Co

Scenes and Moving
Pictures

Futrelle Furniture Co
Dummori & Co
I. J. Hawley
S. T. Vann

TONIGHT

Trait

F. U.

MOVING PIOTUKKS.
IIIKK CITY BAM).

A. Fleischer
K U. Month

SONG6

Token and White
Cash

J. Ruac'i. Uarltone.

C. & A. Coffee Co

H. J. Trotter

Prank
1'earce
Hopewell
Traction Co
Prof, clbbons
Firrt National Hank
Dr. Smart
A. H. Stroup
Physician

CCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

!

11

A

H

John itorraii.iilo

Hert.of

Leon
I".

Rwontli

s
Ml,, by
M. Ma:i.i.;i
Thelln Pros
liit-'all-

O'clock

.1.

:.

I!.

Yanow

S.

1.00

ireU s

in

is
.Ma !!:.

n

A

Malay .
Manil. il Meyer

A. J.

a

S.

.

Roscnwuhl

Alb. rt Fal.er
.Veiil U. Fi. id
K.

n ti

I

J. AIjit

&

C

Fran.is

Ir.

10 ,00

II. Q. Maurino . . .
1 .oa Hans and Xix Co.
- 101 J. D. Eakin
2 .00
W. K. Mauger . . .
2 .0 0 1. ,1. liankin
. .
00 Ph. C.iaeobbe
. ,
,25 J. I.. l.aDriere, . .
,00 I'. C.ulllon

K. Wood

Sheridan
John Kerr
). Wall a
A.

Cash
Cash
Karl

.00
,00
1 ,00
2 ,00
.00
.00
.00

11.

Cah

The .state National Hank
II. H. Cash
John W. Wilson
W. L. Trimble
Cash

.

Journal.

1.00

............

H. Strong

.

2.00

100
2

00

100

Leneioiii

Diiulli'
Clarion
Lerna
Pacifico
Zaccagniiit
Pt.mbini
Giannlnl .

.

.

.

.

5.00
1.00
2.00
.25

1.00
1.00
l.UO
. .

.

.50

HUnn
Juan E. Harela

Joe Harnett
P. Dinelli

Franchinl

R. Morelll .
Leo Honaguldl
K. Valo
A. TrobSello
A. Domenici

".

Morelll
F. II. Kent
John Cornetto
Nestor Mont-oyA. Salee
Albeit Faber
G. Toti
L. Giacomelll
G. Giacomelll
Felix Haca
A. Zanelll
E. Nascl
D.

..

.50
.50
100.00
35.00
25.00
20.00
25.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
,
5.00
,

Gioml

D.

Medici

C.
N.

..inetti

'in..

(

i

.

.

1.00

hardware co.

M.

M n

G.

Selva

.50
.50

5.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
.50
.50
2.00
3.00

.

no

.

......

O Valo
Modesto C. Ortiz
Mrs. M. C. Ortiz

F. Scotlllo
S. Scotlllo
Nick Napoleon.
L Agostlnl

1.0(1

1.00
1.00
1.00

.

1.00
5.00

Dr. Kaufman
N. Tagllaferi
M. Marino . .
G La Rosa
N. Hailing
E. Elder
Wm.

1.00
2.00
2. 00

t

2.00
2.00
.50
5.00

t'.- -

Kieke

....

.

5. CO

5.00
.
5.00
.
6.00
.
5.00
.
1.00
.
5.00
.
2.00
.
1.00
.
1.00
.
1.00
. 10.00
. 2.60

Total
CON.sl

.

1.

f642.30

C.Mll.I Til AN K.N

PKOPl.i: OF .VLIU'Qri'llUJl'U
Dr. Nueaiiiuli. Italian consul stationed in thjs city, who ha been active with L. Gradi, Chas. Melini and
o. Hachechl. In
a relief
fund for their countrymen who were
Mil,).. .1. Cl in.,. l.,r t,l
fi rl ill (Ol It o 111
'southern Italy,' today extended his
(ht'artfelt thanks t the people of Al- ,

I

uriTst.

2 o to 220

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

INCORPORATED

J

WHOLESALE,

GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

J

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

A vote against the sewer bonds Is
vine against Greater Albuquerque.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Our work to RIGHT In every
frnrat. Uubbs Laundry Co.

Our

Prices,

Best Goods,

LOWEST

PRICES

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking aceount will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

to $ 4.M

to

4.U

to

41.01

to
to
8.10 to

14.01
19.01
19.09

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Native and CSacaffo Lumber,
Uu5.

aLIdin

Pper'

rlmBtlBr'

Sberwta-WQUam-

Paint None

a

Line. Cement,

Supplies

Glasa, Saah, Doocv,

Be

Ftp,

408 West Railroad Avenue

5.00
1.00

A. Vlvlani
'

J. KORBER & CO.

A vote against tin sewer lond- - Is a
vote ngalnKt Greater Albuquerque.

Buggy
1.00 Express harness
wagon har.50
IS. E0 to 26.09
ness
2.00
Askew
1.00 Celebrated
to 61.09
Baddies
1.00
guaranteed
Baddies
Our
Harness
and
.25
to be as good as Is oo the market
2.00
kept In stock. Call
.50 Parts of Harness
our stock before you buy
10.00 and see
.50
5.09
THOS. F. KELEHER
2.00

a
. .

Wiite at once for our new Catalog and Prices

7.

This cancelling was done under
the direction of Dr. J. F. T. Jenkins,
who haa been attending her at the
home of her sister, Mrs. H. C. Casstreet.
tillo, 1573 West Twenty-secon- d
She was to have sung at Fresno tonight and at Sacramento tomorrow
night. Dr. Jenkins says she will be
ablr, from present prospects, to keep
all other engagements this season, as
she continues to improve rapidly.

Hotm Blankets
..$ 2. (HI
Lap Robe
2.00
Auto Itobea, waterproof.
12 00
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har17.H0
ness
.50
Single surrey harness 17.00
1.00

10. 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.

Chas. Kemp
Mrs. J. M. Hrundt
V. Catalan.)
Mick Damiano

We are the people with a large stock
of best quality goods and have the right
deal for you.

Our shirt and collar work to perOur "DOMESTIC FINISH" to
fect.
.50
proper
We lead others
Uiin&
the
1.00
follow.
3.00
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
T..00

Y, Sanehcis

F.

January

FMRi3 TOOLS

.511

Rosetti
V. Kirster
John Morelll
M. Digneo
A Parent!
A

1

.50

,

.

,

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

. .

'.

Gllinnlni

$34'l.,'.0

M. Whltser

J. P. Morelll
t.OO Am.nloo Matteucel
2.00 Ag. Lommori
1.00 P. Zito
2.00 L. Tomel
2.00 John Azario
1.00 Frank Tomei
1.00 Al.ssandiM
Matteucel

1.00
1.00
1.00

Kin.lll

00

Giro

5.00 I. Viohl
1.00 P. Magrlni
5.00 C. Domenlcl
5.00 E. Mori

50
50
60

. .

H. Giomi
Ailitillonul IKniatois.
Funds collected by committ ee of G. Mercurlo
Italians:
F Mercurlo
25.00 G. Dorzadelli
Dr. Naeariiuli
20.00 Argentina Dorzadelli
Chas. Melini
10.0U U. Morelll
L. Gradl
5. OH Mrs. M. Scottl
K. Gradl
5.00 P. GiKcome'.li
Alfred Grunsfeld
5.00 Ugo Honaguldl
John ti. Heaven
1.00 V. Prueoaroli ,
K. Franchinl
2.00 I. . Matteueci
A. Matteucci
5.00 L Stefanl
K. J. Garcia
.25 A E. Walker
Toribio Garcia
.50 F H. Heyn
E. B. Cristy
1.0J Jiwus Homer
Amerigo Morelll
1.00 Quli'lno Coulter
J. M. Padroncelli
5.00 I'. Hadaracco
Graham Pros
5.00 C. Herardinelll
Emil Kleinwort
5.00 P. Cutignobi
Otto Dleckmann
2.00 J. Oasam&asa
.. . .
Copp & Pettlt
1.00 Albuquerque Lumber Co.
G. A. Albright
1.00 B Motolli
George Kasenian
1.00 A. G. Morelll
Harry Lee
1.00 Ed. II. Harsch
F. H. Schwentker
.
1.00
Michi
J. E. Coulodon
1.00 C. A. Grand.
Mrs. C. Coulodon
.50 M. Dragoie
Dr. E. Elder
.50 G. Medici
Dr. Wylder
.50 !'. Medici
L. C. GieUta

Louis Frato
C. Hadaracco
1.00 P. Matteucel
5.00 A. Plccininl

5,00
10.00

00

Mi-dl-

Total

...

ei

'J

.00
,50
oo
.00
,00
,00

A. M. Mead
A. K. Reeknagel
II. II. Janson
H. K. CurberUon

O.

ounuerque for the s norous mann.-which they lent their assistance.
Dr. Naeamuli's lct.cr follows:
Editor Albuquerque. Citizen:
Dear Sir: Misfortune has no na
tionality, misfortune belongs to the
In such an hour of mourning
world.
for my country, It Is really very com
forting to see how the world all shares
Italy's sorrow and how financial help
goes to the survivarn
in southern
illy from the generosity of people of
Through the
various nationalities.
generosity of the people of Albuquerque, quite a win of money ha gone
t i
survivors of Sicily and Calabria
which means that quite h number of
countrymen of mine will be clothed
and fed through efficient assistance
from this city.
"To the people of Albuquerque, to
the local newspapers, to the gentlemen of the Red Cross committee, to
every one who has contributed in this
charitable demonstration, 1 extend
my warmest thanks, my feelings of
gratitude, on behalf of Italy, E. Major Des Planches, embassador for
Italy and for A. Rossi, the seneral
consul for Italy, for $'.tS3.30 donated
by the people of Albuquerque.
"Once more America leads in practical, efllcient help when and where
Very truly yours,
calamity strikes.
"DR. NACAMULI.
"Royal Italian Consular Delegate.
"Albuquerque, X. M."

PHYSICIAN HWOUTS
XOIIKU IMPUOVIN4".
Ilecause of the attack of bronchitis from which she has been suffering, Madame Lillian Nordlca has been
forced to cancel nil her engagements
until January 9, when she will apl.oo pear in concert In Albuquerque, N.
l.uo M., says the Los Angeles Express of

Frate

Del

Casulli
De Tuuio 'J.';;
Iomonloall
Azario

no

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

.

5.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
6.00

Pitina
Pinna
Aira
Parisls
Parisls

.00
.on
.00
00

,

1.00

C

.'

Clapp
A. W. Ruttersfend
li. Hanstan

i'.

.50
22.05
10.00
10.00
2.00
1.00

.

J. Nels
H. Woolsey
A. S. Peck
R. P. A. Johnson
P. H. Tlppett
Nelson L. LeGrand
A. D. Read
C.

2.00 V. Clmino
6.00 Joe Frate

1.00
5.00

I

Gerry JoIiimoii
Uorradaile

2.00 Chas. Grande
1.00
G. Gioml

1.00
1.00
1.00

Crun-f.'-

Welller

f. 00, 91. 79 e

A vote aaiiit lite wwer Uiud
atgatant Uruttt-- r Aluuqucrtjue.

l.l

L. V. Hooker

CCXXXOOCXXXXX)OOCXXXXXXJUj I'
auk

1.00

T

Clifford

San Jose
-.

w

25.00 C. Colombo Society I
2 00
O. Hachechl

liordors

Oil key

Seats on Sale at Matson's
at

Co
Mornhug

Vann & Son
Montezuma Trust Co
A. Holmboe
D. II. ISoatright
F. F. Trotter

Cast
Car'oad ol B.jcial Soonery

Oih,

Dirfco

which intercepted messages between New York and P.nwacola over
3.000 miles of intervening space.
For ni.mths Malarin had heard in
containing the delicate
his ear-caitcelvinK apparatuy. a very faint tapping which he could never bef.-r-

10.00 M.

.

Met--

S.

of 30 People anil a

Saturday, Jan

z

Cash
J. K. Suint

(First lime in thia city)

1.03
50
1.00
1.00
10.00
1.00
50
50
50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
25
1.00
1.00

l.OO

Albuquerque

Much Ado
About Nothing

1.00

1.00

H S. Llthgow
W. P. Metcalf

la a Brilliant Rceiik: Irodu
tionof the Kxqusi'.e CoiikmIj

1.00
1.00

Alts.

ll'eld-Spit-

Mitt Marie Drofnah

1.00

.50

D. K. 15. Sellers
Deurnard ami Liiul. nutnii
H. F. Itaynolds
Fvlix H. Lester
Lloyd Hunsaker
Chas. N. Davis

Accompanied by

1.00
1.00
1.00
50

C. A.
J. F.

Cash

.Engagement of the Eminent
Actor

A

t

Thank.

Frank

Collimvood

Monday, Jan.

'oni-pl-

NiichiiiiiII

ll

.Miss

I LXUSTRATKD

1,'ade by Hie

i
i n
the evening In ipiea.rn.
however, he Interpreted t:ic ymia:."
t i arly, and
a
hi yond
dliieoverrd
doubt that they came from a powerful
wireless station which him been known
for Home time to exist In Japan.
The Japanese government has l.n
oeen experimenting secretly along the
lines of wireless telKraphy and has established a number of stations in the
'
world, one of these a plant of at
leat :i" kilowatt power. Id the station
with which the Russian Hill station
came Into communication. The lat-- !
tcrs power Is only 2 k!l wuUs, whic h
makes the achievement still more re- -.
ma; kabie.
an-- .
MuUuin recently establ'slied
'trior wml l's record by holding a two
hours'
uninterrupted conservation
with the wireless station in Hawaii.

--

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Mr.

sjo-etedi- id

In

Nine hundred etghtj three dollars
pnd thirty cents is the total amount
of money Albuquerque contributed to
the relief fund raised in the United
States for the sufferers of the Italian
The committee in charge
of the work finished collecting today.
The money was deposited in the
l?ank of Commerce and this afternoon, upon authority from the committee, the bank wired the full
amount to A. Uossi, the Italian consul at Denver. From there it will be
sent by cablegram t) the IJed Cross
Eoclety of Rome.
The subscription list, which is published below, will show a total of
1998.30, but when the money was
turned in there was a shortage of
$15. How this shortage occurred is
not known. The money must have
been lotrt. The ladles of the city
who volunteered their services collected J356, but when they started
to turn their combined collections
over to the committee in charge of
the relief fund, there was only $340.
The subscriptions collected by the
ladles were as follows:
25.00
Bank of Commerce
5.00
Rothenberg & Schloss Co
2.00
B. Ruppe
1.00
A Kveritt . . . , ;
A K. Richards
1.00

li

da jr.

.

!n it

II

i:KMiil.x

Admission 10c
One new

favorable aim
recently, lie
talking with Japan, a instance of ,"),O0U
miles almost t
ITALY the distance of the previous record

Work of Soliciting Ifcimilions
li'd MMicy Wirol (o

'ST

In

San Krain-lsooJan. 6. Ijiwri n 'e
Mtilarln. llv young operator
f t hiIn li'ss tKi'Kiaph dtutlnn on ltus ut'.i
Hill, thl.s oily, liiis broken all previous rccorilrt for wireletw cMiitnuni
and established one that Is likely
to Ht.ind for a Ion time,

7, 8 and 9
AH Seats 10c

Three Performances in the Evening
Music by ths Crystal Orchestre.

Mcintosh

';;rJ3J7

8
Matinee Every Day at 2:45 p. m.

V

-

AND GET OUR PRICES

J. C BALD RIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXIC6

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skfn

Capital

CO.

and Surplus, $100,000

AILEEN BERG
EL TASO, TEX.
Tbis Preparatiod is sold in
querque at the Parisian..

Albu-

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

z

WEI

EKI

A Y,

JANtTAnY

,

paoh Fiva.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

lOt.

i

-

.

'(released December 3i9

tv

-

iooo

ii
II

ooen here for the past ten Any

WATERPROOF

5

OILED CLOTHING
longer.

look berrer-wea- rs
and give more
bodily comfort

T
V

5UITS3QO 5LICKER53Q91
SOLO EVERYWHERE

dollars Invested now in
a
residence lot in tlie
Eastern addition will make you
more money than in any other
speculation.
It can't burn up,
Tun away or be Ptolen.
My prices, $150 to $200 each;
$25 down, $5 per month.
1. K. it.
Owner.
SO I Gold Ave.
A few

f wrjr qormtr)

btofirvo th
Siqn of me fivn

50-fo- ot

,
'$NER

guorontetd
worcrprooi
A

.

'JfBRWw

J TOWTQ'CO" POSTON

U 3

sellers.

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8. riret sr.
MEALS

AND

Mo

i

LUNCHES

the eating's fine

Come in

I

Fancy Prices Here

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

COLUMBUS

The Investigation by the interstate
commerce commission has disclosed
the fact that the Pullman company
has in Its employ 4,500 porters whose
wages aggregate between $1,700,000
and $1,800,000 a year. Porters on
standard sleeping cars generally receive $25 a month and those on tur-icars $35. Even more is paid, in
some cases, to "porters In charge."
Tourist car porters have more heavy
work to do, less agreeable environments and fewer fat fees. Usually the
porters must provide their own food.
The company serves them meals at 25
cents each.
A credit mark system Is maintained. Porters who attain the 100 per
cent mark receive an extra month's
pay. Last year $185,000 was paia oui
in this way. This year the amount
are
Old porters
will be $250,000.
carried on the pay rolls at $12.50 te
arrange
$15 a month by a pension
ment adopted two years ago. These
disbursements amounted to $250,000
last year. A few conductors were
ncluded.
The company has 3.500 car clean"
ers in service at $1.5" per nay tor
men and 90 cents to $1 a day for
women. Cars are cleaned at me enu
of every run.
st

wi.o run'

OPEN

MAY

All Chronic Diseases Cured.

HOTEL

-

Corner mecond and Qold

HOME COOKING

CUT-O-

FF

JANUARY

We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness. Ulcer, Deafness,
Paralysis. Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

10IH

of Little Tmii Greatly Ex
cited Over New Order of
TlUngs.

a Tribune representative

ihey would be all ready soon after
1.
Mr. Potts is located at
Clovls, and has charge of all
the
power house machinery
located in
Clovls, Punnyside, Vaughn, Wlllard,
Helen and Beckers.
He said that at
all these points the water and electric service Is completed.
The commencement of tho running
cf these trains marks an Important
event In the history of our city, as
It Is the forerunner of all the good
things which are to come to us. There
may be some delay in the establishing
of the division point here, but this
will surely come at an early date,
perhaps by next July. The Important position which our city will bear
in the plan of the operation of the
train service both passenger and
freight, when these are running un-cregular time schedule, will necessitate that Helen will be tho di
vision point from which all train
service will be directed east and west
north and south, and we predict, as
we have claimed all along, that the
Eelen terminal yards will be the
largest of the entire system, located
California
let ween Chicago and
points.
cr

Will

PLAY

HERE

Ihiskctliall Hoys Hcllee Tin y
llcwl in the Territory.
A game Is now being arranged by
Manager William, McMillln of the Al
buquerque Athletic club, between that
ti am and an organization repnsent-In- g
Las Vegas. While no definite answer has been received as yet. Man
ager Nusoaum of the Vegas team, signified his willingness to send his play-ir- s
here provided their expense Were
paid. The matter Is being cousidrcd
by the Albuquerque aggregation and
should arrangements be made, th.
game will take place In the Armory
building a week from' next Friday
evening and will be followed by a
dance. Should the Vegas team fall
to respond to the challenge Issued
them, the date will be tilled by tho
organization known as the "Minors"
of
this city, who have greatly
strengthened their team since the last
game which they played with the A.
reA. C.'s In the armory building
cently. Meantime the Athletic club
boys are practicing hard and feel confident that they can defeat any team
In the territory.

A. A. A.

uio tho

Operations are moving very lively
the yard limits of the Santa Fe
compnny in this city at tne present
Particular peop.e have been
time, rays the Belen Tribune.' Or
pleased with Columbus Meals for
ders have been received by the sevL.
many years. Have you tried ihemt
eral foremen and suprintendents of
Mexico
New
Sulohur Hot Serine
the work now going on In the con
struction of the power house, coal
chutes and In the laying of tracks to
push the work along as rapidly as
THIRD
possible. Extra men have been put
on in all these departments.
Montezuma Grocery and
It was expected that the train serv
ice ror ail tne mrougn last ireigni
U KMda of Fresh and Salt Mm
and a portion of the passenger servLiquor Company
would be inau
ice over the cut-oIX,
KM
KLEIN WORT
gurated on January 1, but owing to
mnd
Third
.
Copper
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
tfasonlo Building. North Tbli Mutnn.
the Incomplete condition 'of the ooal
end "water service at some of the
LIQUOR COMPANY
CONSOLIDATED
towns along the line of the road, it
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Wool Market.
will not commence before January 10,
Domestic
and
St
Imported
Eakln
Successors to Mellnl
at which date the service will comIxuis, Jan. 6. Wool steady; un
.t.
and Bachechl & Gloml
,
mence, and Imperative orders have changed.
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
in
been issued to have everything
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
WHOLESALE DEALERS in
SH'lt'r.
readiness for that date.
Family Trade Solicited.
St. Louis, Jan. 6. Spelter higher,
Mr. James Potts, erecting engineer
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
for the water and electric service, has S5.12 4.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
VTe handle everything In our line.
Tike .Metals.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and X Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
quiet
6. Lead
New York, Jan.
Price List, Issued to dealers
PHONE 1029
$14.&0U
4.22; 'copper
uulet
H.
!7ii
It I.
14.62; silver
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
Mmey.
New York, Jan. 6. Money on call
closing bid 2 per cent; prime mer- AND BAR
THE
(.Ulltilo paper 3 4) J4 per cent.

excellent Service

in

DURAN,

JOS.

STREET

Moat Market

ff

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
S Cents Up.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinikot

Rooting

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

Alboqtferqtte, New Mexico

First and Marqcette

1

1

1

North First St.

50.

Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison ..
pfd
New York Central
.. . . .
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific

.

.

.1

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

706 West Central Ave,

THE FIRST

NTIONL
--

61

BA.NK

UNITED STATES DELOSITORY
S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OP CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,1908
LIABILITIte

RcmouRcrm
Loans and Discounts
..
Bonds, securities, etc. .
fixtures..
and
House
Banking
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-1,131,600.00
Cash and Ex

$l,57.

139-4-

49.og6.33
3q,97-8-

0

Cash Resources
Total.. .. ..

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

5

1.465.

537-S-

$3,135,734-0-

quota
Chicago, Jan. 6. Cloning
tions:
Wheat May $1.07 Hi July 08
Corn May 614; July
Oats May 51 ; July 46t',4Pork Jan. $16.37H; May 16.65.
Lard Jan. $9.47 ; May $9.72 Vi.
Kins Jan. $8.47 V4; May $8.75

61.

-

77 ,4.

It rave

$

200,000.00
56,088.33
200,000.00
2,669.645.73

$17.50
to $75
See window

I

often receive severe bums, putting out
Arnica Salve
fires, then use Kuekb-n'and forget them. It soon drives out
pain. For burns, scalds, wound, cuts
and bruises its earth's greatest healer.
old
Quickly cures skin eruptions,
soreri, boils, ulcrs, felons; best idle
cure mtide. Relief Is inmant. 25c at
all dealers.
E&TIIAY

t'liicitico Livestock.

Chicago, Jan. 6. Cattle 17,000.
Steady to shade higher. Iteeves $3.90
Hi 7. 50;
Texans $3.80 t 4.60; westerns
1 1.00 ft 5.60:
feeders
stockers and
S2.80fft' 4.85; cows and heifers $1.75U'
.10; t alves $7.50 9.50.
Sheep 20,000. Steady. Western $3.00
Ci5.35; yearlings $5.50 ii 6.70; western
lambs $4.75i 7.60.

NOTICE.

at my stable at

710 West
TUeras avenue, a roan mare, which
Owner
strayed onto my premises.
may have same by paying for this no.
tlce and expense of keeping the horse.
LOUIS CLARION.
710 West TIJeras.
I have

(f

L.

COLIICRN

EMPLOYMENT

.$3,125,734.06

e'-.U!jJ.,.i-
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"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
OVER TO OURE A COLO IH ONE DAY

Always remember the full name. Look
lor this siguature uu every box. 2ic.

ALBERT FABER

West
?g Central

'.

I

Complete Line
at Right Prices
A

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Cheerfully Re- funded
4
J'"

l&aalbe N.& PJ3auger

1

8

1$

First Street.

115-11- 7

Our Coal Is received fresh from the mine

every day.

CERRILLOS LUMP
AMERICAN BLOCK
GALLUP EGG
KINDLING

MILL WOOD

HAHNCO.

W. H.

Phone 91

ALL THE WAY UP

AGENCY.

There is Only One

USED THE WORLD

o

Total

ered and Fumed
Oak

lire Iridic.

k.

AL.I3TJQUERQTJE. NEW MEXICO

At

In Mahogany, Golden Oak, Weath-

212 West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
Kansas 4'lty l.lve-t'X-notice. Give us your orders If you
Kansas City. Jan. 6. Cattle ii.000
help. Unemployed, list with us
Strong. Southern steers $4.20 t a. 7u need
If you want work.
n
4.00;
stockers
$2.75
cows
louthern
Wanted, white girl for family of
and feeders $3.25fa 5.25; bulls $3.001 three.
Jood wages.
(n
s.
western
00;
$3.50
5.00:
calves
cows
$2.75
steers $3.75 5.75; western
1TLES CURED IN TO H DAYS
tfi 4.75.
PAZO OINTMENT Is fuaranteed to
higher.
Hulk
Hogs, 12,000. 5c
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeds&l.
$5.40 ?i 3.90; neavy j.t.ku n ."
or Protruding Piles In I to 14 days
ing
90
6
ii
60
packers and butchers $5.
tOo.
money refunded.
r
nigs $5.30'o 5.35; light $t.00'nu.25.
Sheep 5.000. Steady. Muttons $4.Z3
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
range
Si 5.25:
lambs $6.00 'u 7.uo;
dmcrl'oe
pocketbook;
wethers $4.00'ii 6.50; fed ewe $3.00'i() FOUND A
Address X., Citizen.
contents.
4.75.

OF-

DEPOSITORY A. T.

Dr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent
of the Children's Home Society of
New Mexico, returned last evening
from Chicago, 111., where he attendannual confered the twenty-fift- h
ence of superintendents of the Chil
dren's Home Societies, of which
there were over thirty In attendance.
Almost every state In the Union was
represented and the work of ;he as
sociation was thorough'y dismissed
Plans were made for the conference
called by President
Roosevelt to
be held in Washington, D. C on Jan
uary 26.
During the meeting In Chicago, Dr.
Lukens read a paper on "The Man
agement of Societies and Methods o
Organisation," which was followed
by a discussion which lasted for over
an hour. The doctor was highly
praised for the good work he has
done in this territory, and much
surprise was evinced at the progress
compared
Mexico,
inuito by New
with thut of many of the old states
The national society now covers the
ftitire United States and has been the
instigator of the main legislation for
the protection and aid of homeless,
children.
dependent and delinquent
Various state organizations now have
property amounting to ov.T $2,000.- t'flo and legislators have approprlat
ed over $30,000 annually f o ' tlie sup
port of the work of this vast body
the
However,
of philanthropists.
main support of this society comes
from various charitable Associations,
and the policy nf the officers of tho
Children's Home Society 's to keep
It bs far away as possible from politics. Prominent among the workers
present were Dr. O. R. Henderson
president of the University of Chi
cago. president: F. R. Tobey, mer
chant prince of Chicago, treasurer;
Benjamin B. Llnsey, famous Juven
president
He Judge of Denver, vice
Dr. H. H. Hart, recently appointed
to
by the Russell Sage foundation
nvestigate the placing out syplem for
:etary,
the dependent children,
Dr. I.ukens also visited with asso
clatlons in Missouri and Kansas and
stated that the city of Topeka' la
erecting a mirgnlflcent new $30,000
building which will be used by the
Children's Home society there.

tiraln and Provision.

Standard

,

CHINA CLOSETS

Dr. Lukens Says That Terrl-- ;
tory Is Far Ahead of
Many of the States.

H3

pfd

. H. COX. The Plumber

HOME

WORK

52

V. S. S

Phone 1020

CHILDREN

MEXICO HAS TOWN OF LEPERS
It has always been known that
there was leprosy In some or tne
small Isolated places In the remote
Sierra Mudres of western Chihuahua,
goes
but late reliable information
to show that the little mountain vil
lage of Temores, not far from Guaz- apares. is sorely afflicted and the
( read
disease is Increasing among
the small population of the place.
It is said that there aro about
ninety Inhabitants of Temores ana
that half, or nearly so, have leprosy in
The place Is
one stage or another.
very remote and Isolated, but it is
said by occasional travelers who have
passed through the village that tne
83
afflicted and unaffllcted live together
100
with the utmost Impunity. The iso- 101
of Temores makes it practically
latlon
125', 4
a leper colony, with little or no dan
1S2
118H ger of the disease spreading tlieretrom.
178

e

RICO HOTEL

,

:jplay.

INVITE VEGAS

10

Just in, a Large Shipment of

that1

January

SALARY

j
oecause cur on s v
large pairerns. yef
costs no more thon
the "jusl os good kinds '111

notice.

PORTER'S

PULLMAN

(

LEADING

MEXICO

He

these

!:

work-

an extra force to complete NEW
A MONTH AVERAGE ing withImportant
services.

TOWER'S FISH BRAND

Tonight and Tomorrow Might
.......

From tlie foundation to tbe shingle ou the root, we arc selling Building Material Cheaper than you data bought foe
mmnj jeara. Save at leaot 2A per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

CORNER THIRD AND BIARQCETTB.

PUOXE 8.

'OLD RELIABLE

L.
THE

Lumber Co.

ESTABLISHED 187?

'

S. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stocif
the Southwest

of Stuple

C.roceries In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

c

:
t

s

PAGE SIX.

WORST

KIDNEY WHITE SOX

Iff 11 THE

AND BLADDER

COME THIS

TROUBLE

WAY

is

Hi-i-

n

c

a prescription that any
at nome. Any good pre-

mix

scription pharmacy can supply the
named at little co?t; hcing
coiiip.wpd of vegetable extracts, it Is
harmles and Inexpensive. Best of
all. it does Its work well, relieving
even the worst forms of bladder trou-tlfrequent
urination,
backache,
kidney complaint, and by its direct
action npon the cllminatlve tissue of
the kidneys, makes these most vital
organ rid the blood and system of
waste matter and uric acid which
cauwj rheumatism.
Here It is; try it, if you suffer:
Fluid Kxtract Dandelion, one-hacunc e; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
compound Syrup Sarsaparllla,
three

CATHEDRAL

.
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Special Clothing
and Shoe Sale
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Highland Livery

t.

--

-

e"

For More Than Twenty Years

"Jones-de-la-Jeeme- s"

try-ou-

.

semi-importa- nt

I

i

Pioneer Bakery,
St

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

FOR RENT

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR
am fill In hJA 1 KB,
DENVER, JANUARY 18-2iN.nujM-aj-

.

Jl

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL
RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

Herefords
50
Wednesday, Jan. 20

50 Shorthorns 50

.

Thursday, Jan. 21
The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breedere' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Shorthorn Bulls
and Heifers, selected from the beet
herds In the country. All choice individuals.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
11. O. K)V AN. Asst. sec'y.
17 I'xrliaiige Ave.
Chicago, 111.

The American
Cattle
Hereford
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Hegist.red Hereford Bulls
and Heifers, selected from some of
the best herds in the country. All
choice individuals.
For catalogue and particulars, ad- d rets,'
C. H. THOMAS, Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.

Iffi,.WRTH

&

IWi,

ANNUAL

50

Friday, Jan. 22.
The American Galloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Galloway Bulls
and Heifers, selected from best herda
In the country.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
HOUT. AV. llUOW.V, Secretary,
IT i:xcliunge Ave.,
Chicago, 111,

Couth Second Street.

There

1'ort Logan.

Sale Pure Bred Sheep
will l. offered ut Private Sulo o
Number

t li. ilee Pure Itred and

of
Sheep of Various Breeds.

NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW

low it ri:s ox

all

kailhoahs

UVEItY, &UJ2, FEED

"4

--

D

TltAN'SFEK STAUL.m
Horses and Mules bought ' t4 Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TIN CTTT
Second Street between Cent
aas
Copper Ays.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PUNINfi

MILI

cm

TIIK OLDEST MILL IX THE
When In need of sasb, door frames
etc Screen work a specialty. 40
South Mr. Sreet. Telephone 461,

and

couch

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Dr. King's

New Disoevery
FOR

roycHs
n

il I HH0T

GUARANTEED
ac;gHrwranra'i

oati

PRINTING

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

KILLthe

Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.
Forty KegUtered Ilceksliire, Henry
Colorado.

50 Galloways

Attractive, Business Getting

M. L. Schutt

1909, INCLUSIVE

3,

50

FOR SALE ft neres, 7 miles
front city at a bargain.

UNION STOCK YARDS

x

ND

PRirw

sue ft Si.oo.

ttlNG TROUBLES,

SATISf AC'IOitX
xtxr uriUED.

I

I
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blue-blood-
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I
I

I
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usually your first representa- -

Ml

precedent for high class travel among
you can soon get another by
k-a- ;
g rUnn,s
Ikxtn hull tenuis.
:
Hut m xt March thiy
aJ ,
are going to i luliorate on that
trip. Ni gotlatkois are un.ler
'.
, fis
SI. T'l II 1 V
v.ay and it looks certain that a dupii- il,m.-fi 1
V 1
- HB
U
i-:iof the overland Limited will be
chartered for the trip. A whole month
Ik going to be spent in Calif oinia, and
COLUMNS.
the members of the fox team may, ONE OF THE MANY BEAUTIFFL BUILDINGS DEMOLISHED BY THE
before returning east, visit Portland
EARTHQUAKE.
and Seattle, Those cities have offer-e- l
I'resident Comiskey some rich
I
small; the re- guarantees to bring hW team into the
without laying the puper open to the
mm
,,n.
vi
northwest, but he has not decided on
venality.
that detail.
K
ounce.
of the newspapers
charge
A year ago the Sox went straight to
.Shake well In a bottle and take In
four or five times the rates here quotAngeles in their special train. A
teanpoonful doses after each meal
ed for Inserting
IB
unimportant paraswitch in arrangements will bo made
and at bed time.
between
ii
i graphs
ti,k
i
Former sufferers often state that this time, and the former chumps
with the king and royal famone week's use shows curative re the world will hike straight for Frisco
ily. The rates
vary in accordance
suits in nearly every instance, and starting from here about Muteh 1.
with tho importance of the royal per
A year ago the .Sox spent most of
auch symptoms as lame back, fre
sonage. Of course, it costs more to
quent doBire to urinate, pain in blad their time In southern
California,
be next to the king or queen- - than to
der and even chronic
appear near a princess or duke.
rheumatism their real headquarters being Loa AnThat arrangement
are generally relieved within a few geles.
didn't
H
Speaking of being next to the king
I I
days, the pain ana swelling dimin please the Frisco fans, who saw too
brings In another phase of the money AT THE CASH IIUYEKS UXIOV
U I al
much of the second team when they
ishing with each dose.
NOW GOING O.V.
hide of social advancement.
On paywanted to see the stars in action. This
ment of sums ranging up to $2,500 Men's mid Hoys' Suits and Overcoats.
time the tlrst squad will give the
you
get Into the "royal enclosand Girls' Coats, Ijidles' Sulw,
Frisco fans all the games they want London Women Give High ure" can
at the races. This is managed Indies
and in fact all of Calfornia will havo
by persons in high places who need Jifuucs- and Girls' Wool Gloves. Come
and look.
plenty of opportunity to see the first
Rates lor Prominent
money. Several
but lm
TO ENTERTAIN
TAFT team, as during the thirty days to be
pecunious
aristocracy
members
of
the
spent there the whole state will be
Mention In Column
have an Inherited right to ail func CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
covered thoroughly. There will be
tions In which royalty is expected to
Atlanta "Swells" Want llchlihiu to plenty of time left over for
122 Nirtb Sieontl
With
Royalty.
a trip to
mix. They get these tickets from the
S)H-In diurcli "Coniniuna"
Portland and .Seattle, but Comiskey
WM.
alDOLDE, Prop.
office,
Lord
Chamberlain's
and
Have Rented Hall.
isn't quite certain at this time wheththough they do not want to go to
6.
London,
er
nowaJan.
he
wants
to
"Fame,
send his team up there.
these nfTairs themselves the tickets
Atlanta. Ga., Jan. 6. On the occasion of President Elect Taffs visit be lhe customary southern junket will days, simply means more press no- - have a high commercial value. The
omitted
from the Sox program t.ces." says an English society dame, nouveaux riches are most anxious to
tj Atlanta on January
he has
promised to deliver a speech to the next spring. A few dates may be who has recently denounced the prac- "circulate" In the royal set, and the
played
Texas,
in
but that old Journey tice of paying for "news" items in the next best thing to actually being
negroes. Immediately, upon this anRAM BROOK HRo
nouncement there arose contentions up tne Mississippi valley will not be columns of the big London dailies. member of the exclusive Is to appear Phone 69.
us, ha
among the "swells" and the "com made. In all probability games will It is not generally known that any to be one. Not long ago King Edward
turnouts.
Be
trtveri
obscure can buy as tsked the name of a lady to whom In the city. Proprietors
negro popula be played in San Antonio, Fort Worth one however
moiM,
of Atlanta
a41e,"
tne pidnn wagoa.
tion- and H has resulted in a wide Houston and Dallas, but from Texas many "lines" as he, or she, likes in he stood quite close in the royal en
the Sox will hop north fust and ac- thu society columns of any big Lon-uo- n closure at Ascot. The Lord Chamber
breach between the. two factions.
climate themselves with half a doa- paper.
Uishop Cains, leader of the
Thus
"Mrs. Smlth-Smyth- Iain's secretary was greatly embar
can have her daughter's rassed to find that tho lady In ques
"swells," or aristocratic negroes, en igames north of the Ohio river.
It Is figured to send one section of marriage to
tlon neld a ticket which she had
anculled a meeting of some of the more
prominent negroea of the city and the team home through the middle nounced In the same column In which "acquired" from a member of tho
After that Incident the
may aristocracy.
proceeded to make preparations for west and stops probably will be made the king's visit to Marienbad
id Chamberlain adopted the cus
Of course, It comes
Mr. Tuft's speech and It was passed at salt Lake City, Denver,' Omaha, be recorded.
high, but if you wlHh to butt into so- torn of marking the tickets to many
around that only college professors, Des Moines end other cities.
The league seo-so-n
royal functions as "not transferable."
will open April ciety you have to have it. For inministers, property owners and others
who are counted among the "swells" 14. It la the Cubs' turn to open In stance, here are the rates for such but even this has not put a stop to
the custom.
would bo allowed seats in the church Chicago and for the Sox to play their notices In the principal sheets.
Six lines in the Times will cost the
Another extremely popular
where It was arranged to have the championship series "on the 'road."
form
Thirty players will ve taken on the social swimmer $7.50. while the Dally of achieving social distinction is the
speech delivered.
trip.
All
Telegraph
on
only
men
the
year's
of
allows
pres
employment
last
four
to
agent
lines
mana
of
The "commons" were up in arms
to
and busied themselves In prepara- - team and several new ones will be appear In the body of the paper for age publicity booms of a mild order
t.
J5,
year
taken
for
lines
costing
$1
extra
a
Is
Last
Co
duty
It
each.
Thus
the
of the agent to see that
tlcns for entertaining the president
elect, renting a hall with a seating miskey regretted that he hadn't plan- you can buy fame at so much "ner" his principal Is invited to all the swell
in
paper
ned
to
the
longer
stay
pffairs,
In
make
to
a
claims
to
that
have
CaliforInterview the reportthe
and
capacity of 4.000 and announcing that
information
in
"the doors would be thrown wide open nia, as his players found that climate largest really and truly circulation ers, giving them
paper In the world. The which the name of his particular
to the negroes"of Atlanta letting the much to their liking during the train- of any
Daily
ing
Mail,
well
period.
knowing
pubfigures
Thirty
way
days
largely.
will
client
long
that
be
In this
to come have the chidce of teat.
frst
'
A FKAST FOU THE KYFS
Efforts to reach an agreement enough, it is figured, and the team licity is one of the essentials to so a large amount of free advertising is
fame,
cial
and
press
wealthy
Many
should
people
that
obtained.
In
agents are through our windows is only a sugstart
back
east
excellent
proved fruitless and today the matter
must have it no matter what It costs. women, quite a number of them oc gestion of the good things to be had
will be submitted to the Atlanta trim.
boldly charges $2.60 per line,
and cupylng
positions within our store. We always earrv
chamber of commerce, both sides
gits it. All the other big London themselves in society.
Hair Dresner and ClUropodlst.
fresh stock of dainty cakes and paltry
agreeing to abide by the decision of
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- lapers make exorbitant charges and
that make delightful desserts, while
this body.
posite the Alvarado and next door to even the out of town papers with State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas the
fame of our bread te Justly foundSlurgea'
big
County,
Is
ss:
cafe.
circulations
give
to
golden
prepared
shake
apples
ed upon its substantial merits of su
IVeslilent Helps Orphans.
J. Cheney makes oath that he perior
Frank
thorough
scalp
treatment,
from
social
do
the
tree.
hair
Hundreds of orphans have been dressing,
excellence In flavor, as well as
senior partner of the firm of
J.
treat corns, bunions and
In the expense bills of those who Is
Cheney & Co., doing business Int the its valuable, healthful ami nutritious
(helped by the president of The IndusIngrown
nails,
City
gives
participate
massage
Toledo,
of
in
Countv
she
aforethe
and
London
"season,"
State
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon, treatment and manicuring.
said, and that said firm will pay the quality.
Mrs. rewspaper advertising figures as one Slim
Ga., who writes: "We have used ElecOf ONE
hUNUKKl) JJOL.LAKS
own
Bambini's
preparation
largest
comof
the
of
Items.
Some
of
these
for each and every case of Catarrh
tric Bitters In this Institution for nine plexion cream
up
accounts
run
builds
$10,000
be
year.
into
that
cannot
cured by the use of
skin
and
Of
a
the
years. It has proved a most excellent
improvss the complexion, and Is course, the incorruptible
English Hall's Catarrh Cure.
medicine for Btrmiach, liver and kid- guaranteed
FRANK
J. CHENEY.
not to be injurious. She newspapers do not run "reading no
Sworn to before me and subscribed
ney troubles. AVe regard It as one
prepares
my
207 South First
presence,
also
departments,
In
tice"
day of !)
cures
tonic
hair
6th
thev
this
would
and
and
f the best
family medicines on
prevents dandruff and hair fall- probably refuse to do a page write- - cember, A. P., 1886.
earth." It invigorates the vital organs and
UL.EAHON,
W.
A.
out, restores life to dead hair, re- up even at a fabulous price; but by (Seal.)
COXXXXXXXXOXXJOCXXXJCXXXJOO
purifies the blood, aids digestion, cre- ing
Public.
moves moles, warts and superfluous judiciously spreading your advertising Hall a Catarrh Cure Is Notary
taken Internally.
ates appetite. To
trengthen
and hair. For any blemish
ami acts directly on the blood and muover
a
lengthy
period
of
face,
disguising
and
the
build up thin, pale, weak children or
surfncea of the system. Send for
your "notices" so cleverly that the or. cous
Bambini.
free.
run down people it has no equal. Best call and consult Mrs.
o
dlnary reader does not recognize the testimonials
CO., TolidO, O.
J. CHENEY
F.
for female complaints. Only 50c at
Want ads printed In the Citizen manufactured product, you can spend
Sold by druggists. 75c.
all dealers.
Store Room on First t. anil
Family
Take
bring results.
Hall's
Pills
for const!
iuite us much money In another way pation.
West Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth t lx'tween West Central ami Gold.
o.

.

li

IN CATANIA
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'A

Many Serious Cases Relieved Southern California!' Will be
WUh This Simple Home
Training Grounds Again
Made Mixture.
nne

rrrmmj

'AT.HTTnmrnnnT?

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

WFJTXTAY. JAXVAKY

,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

10.
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Hang 'Em Up Early!

CLASSlFIEDADfr

Tip'

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
i

FOR RENT

WANTED
PRINTER Sober,
wants situation

pVLet the Motor Sweat.

PHYSICIANS

printer FOR RENT Brand new frame house
two good sized rooms In rear of lot.
country
Plenty of sunshine; aljo large shade
Address

reliable

In good
New Mexico.

Office riione 667.
Residence 906 West TIJcras.

"Clothes on the line by nine,"
when yon've got a YOST G EAR-L- I
XS MOTOR WASHER.
Why
wear yourself oat by the century-ol- d
method? It doesn't payt It's
a waste of your time and strength
If you've 20 lbs. water pressure
or more In your home, don't do
lay a day longer have us send
you a "YOST" on trial. One hundred to one you'll like It.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

DESERT

IS

FISHING

A

NEW

SPORT

Why

Local Merchant Says He Has
Great Demand for Large
Sizes In Fishing
Hooks.
This is a nature story and a true
The documents can be had to
verify it, if necessary, so the nature
fakirs should not be disturbed. It U
no infringement on their domain. A
local merchant, who deals In sporting
goods, has had a constantly growing
demand for fish hooks, not the little
measly kind that the schoolboys catch
suckers with, but the big sort, such
ar the real fishermen use when they
go out after big black sea bass and
The orders were not only
tuna.
placed over the counter but they came
by mall, many of them. What pus
sled him most was that the greater
number of them were postmarked In
desert towns, miles away from any
water course, lake or other possible
abode of fishes. The merchant began
to wonder whether all tho desert pop.
ulatlon of the territory was outfitting
for a coast trip or whether the moun
tain gulches hail suddenly filled up
with monsters of the deep. His curiosity led him to the writing of a let
ter of inqu.rj to one of his patrons,
In reply he was Informed that the
residents of thu mountains and desert
used the fish hooks to catch coyotes
with and t!:e plan Is very simple and
effective.
The hook is attached to a veiy
strong cord or rope, the latter being
thrown over tho limb of a mesqulto
cr any other available tree, suspend
lng tho hook a foot or two from the

one.

town In
trees. Suitable for bachelors' quar- Ilsure: 10 A. M. U 13 A. M.; 9 to 4
with particular a to salary, tc,
P. M.; 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays
WEST END VIADUCT
ters or for health seekers who wunt
C. K. Qullck, care Albuquerque
:30 to 10:30 A. M.
to live quietly. Apply phone 666.
Citizen.
regarding FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
WALTER W. SMITH, M. D.
Information
WANTHI)
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
farm or business for sale; not parMiss Chase was
gordo Thursday.
8
rent. Apply at rear 524 West CenGrand Building.
ticular a"iout location; wWi to hear
stenographer.
court
diave.
Ttiird and Central.
tral
from owner only, who will sell
A freight train was wrecked seven
rect te buyer; give price, descrip- FOR RENT Portion of good waremiles east of here last Sunday morn'
Hernias,
Diseaa
limited,
Practice
easy
tion, and state when possession can
drays
access
for
house;
of
lng. The east bound trains were deWomen, Diseases of the Rectum
be had. Address L. Darbyshire,
or hauling goods. Innuire of
layed seven hours and the west bound
Oenlto-Urlnar- y
diseases.
Y.
N.
Rochester,
230,
Bstt
"B" this office.
nine hours.
Albuquerque, N. M.
The M1sps Albertson were very
WANTED Success Magarmo requires
agreeably surprised Thursday evening
SALE
FOR
the services of man in aubscrip-tloa- s
M.
SOLOMON
D.
BURTON,
U
of their friends asque to look after expiring
when twenty-fiv- e
sembled at their home. The cvonlng
and to secure new business by Foil SALK Ranches, all sizes, near
Surgeon.
Fhystaaa
and
was spent in playing games and everymeane of special methods unusual-tcity. A. Montoyn. 215 W. tlold ave.
position permanent;
body spent an enjoyable evening.
effective:
Phone
St.
Residence,
610
So.
Walter
brick
Mrs. Llllio Payne left Monday for
nrrfer one with experience, but F(K .AL10 Modern
OffU-e- ,
lililg.
1030.
Harnett
house, fine locution. A. Mntoya,
Thayer, Mo., to spend a few months,
would consider any applicant with
Phone,
617.
215 W. Gold.
Mrs. N. H. Frampton, wife of a new
good natural qualifications; salaryn
druggist .arrived from Albuquerque
tl.SO per day, witn commission up-i- FOR SALE Residences, rancnes and
BRONSON
BRONSON
DRS.
Address, with references, R.
Total Abstainers Say Local Tuesday.
city lots; some good bargains. Rio
room lit. Success
Mrs. Hattle J. Connell started to
C. .Peacock,
Grande Valley Land Co., John
Hoiueopnthle rbydsUns and
Option Hurts the Cause
Magazine Bldg., New York.
Cedar Rnplds, Ind., Tuesday, for a
a cent. Corner Third and
two months' visit.
Oold avenue.
Over Vann's Dreg Star
Instead of Md-In- g
Mr. Oeorge Seamers returned to his
Ofnce 828; Residence lOftff.
Rooms
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
ut Hronghton, Kan., Wedneshome
buquerque real estate, eight fine
It.
day.
A. G. SJJORTLE, M. D.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Little Verl Warner Is recovering
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
for light housekeeping; close busi-M.
an attack of pneumonia.
from
Prmctloe LinUted to Tuberculosis.
ness center;" low rent. Jno.
FOR SALE A fine Ilardman piano
Chicago. Jan. 6. In a New Year's
The Christmas exercises held ut the
good as new, beautiful tone. A
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
prostudy of the party outlook, the
church Thursday evening was well
Honrs 10 to 13 and I lo 4.
chance ts possess an instrument of
l'.bitionists have locked horns with the attended.
Telephone 886.
unexcelled make at Just half what
SALESMEN
n
league, by declaring that
Mr. Pierce and family of Helena,
it is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's Rooms 8. V and 10, State National K.cal option laws are a "farce," that Okla.: arrived Tuesday evening. They found.
Bank Block.
Music store, 124 South SecCapable salesman to cover
ex"8 tied to the trunk
WANAKD
they are nothing but temporary
Mr.
will remain here for
Piece's hook
Is then baited with a delectable
ond street, Albuquerque.
New Mexico with staple line. High
no real gain to tuulth.
or
pedients,
little
with
commissions, with J100 monthly
oALli; Transient
cause,
and
years
old, suf morsel of meat, sufficiently large to
temperance
nolei
eight
and
that
the
uti.
Hudson,
Mamie
the keen scent of any coyote
advance. Fermanent position De-to
rooming house. Box 44.
wherever they have been passed they fered a stroke of paralysis Wednes attract may
chance to pass in that
which
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
Prodangerously
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vote
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down
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have
day.
considered
She
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SALE: Extracted
FOR
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neighborhood during tho night The
.
troit, Mich.
hibition ticket.
ill.
can for
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcoyote takes the bait, finds tho cruel
The survey of the situation issued
Order by postal of W. P.
$5.00.
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A COMMON ERROR.
to
wa
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any
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box
experience
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Mexico
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by
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In
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trade
general
sell
Phone 781; night phone 1151. Of delphia.
The Same Mistake Is Made by Man,' condition getting worse instead of
analyzes
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returns
It
specialty
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FOR SALE rtuldle pony, suitable fice: Frank's blacksmith shop.
Albuquerque People.
better, he lies down to await the looks
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Commissions with $35 weekly
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season
recently
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assertions
expenses.
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WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
AGENTS
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to sell
kidneys.
the one that is heid to offset IU cruel- of good Address at once
In states
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writer
The
that
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of high
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ave., Chicago.
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Anti-Saloo-

Some
Reasons

'i'.VTnl,

Veterinary Surgeon

1

b.

double-balrrelle-

u.in

c
Derflase The Citizen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier st
the house or U carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

The Citizen is nut read
hurriedly, but lliorougli-l- y
so that all
merits receive tlielr shore
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser lime
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.
e

T
Wise advertisers patronise The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they arc
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
mission.

Anti-Saloo-

Intcr-imrtlw-

t

B

rn

llori

1

.vr:

80-1-

and

nha.

HEAT

In the Right Place

At the' Right Time

ie

Business Opportunities

J

PERFECTION

p.

Oil Heater

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
showing
news merits,
tliat Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
morcliants.
Thce are Ilio people
Tho Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man wltose business it Is
to look after your advertising .wants.
He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ails are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising hi
The Citizen? Your com-

petitors are,

and

are

profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative business men are spending
money where they arc
nit getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your business grow.

N

-

n

iy&Lamp

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

rjw

KLBTTQUERQUE UITIZEHL

rtonr.

VKiNi:sn.Y,

alterations deired will be made tol
suit tenants. Total floor space. 12.-- 1
COO square feet
Basement same di-

mensions. fcUearn heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.
Miss iapy Toyas, of Los Anovle,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. VV. Johnson, of 721 East Gold avenue, ML-loyas expects to spend the winter
here.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan. of Santa Fe, left lnwt night for
Sj. linger, where he will make a
survey of the ilayoda
river.
Printers and others Interested In
the printing trades will be interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of l. J. Kr.T m r, at The
Citizen ofllce.
Superior food products at the Richelieu grocery. Our fifteen years' experience In selling groceries In Albuquerque Is to your advantage. Make
Use of your advantage.
Miss Helen I'apen, who has been
visiting a brother, A. J. I'apen, editor
"f the Rio Grande Republican, of Iis
Cruces. passed through Albuquerque
yesterday en route home.
Leo Zanone, who was shot a week
ago In his saloon on South Second
will most likely recover from
his irjury. lie has held his own,
with a show of gaining strength.
Willard Belknap, attorney and land
owner at Nana Visa, Quay county, Is
la Santa Fo and will apply to the supreme court for admittance ns an attorney to practice his profession in
s

i

GIRLS' SHOES

The low prices and high quality of our Children's Shoes keep them moving; this enables
us to serve our customers with frebh stock all

the time and guarantee them the best wear,
since shoes carried on the shelves for any
length of time will dry out and become brittle.
An examination of our stock will convince
you that our styles are strictly
We guarantee a perfect fit. Calf, Vici Kid or
Patent Kid, Black or Tan, Lace or Button.
up-to-dat-

5 to 8
8 2 to 11
11
to 2
to 6
2

-

1--

1--

1--

-

-

-

2

-

2

Clearance Sale
Prices on

85c
$1.00
$1.25
$1.75

e.

to
to
to
to

.SCIIXTTT CANDY CO.

Second

$1.50
$1.85
$2.25
$2.50

Millinery

Start the New Year right by learning how to economize on your
millinery purchases.
you. Our Btoro la crowded with
Come to ns and wo will
IIATS and UN TRIMMED
TRIMMED HATS, FELTS, STREET
HATS. We have twice aa maliy as we sliould have at this season
of the year, and we ore going to dispose of tliem if price catting
.
nill do It.
Come In today and bay a hut nt your own price.

208 S.

Tim KIM) YOU WANT
there, for all kinds are there, and
we jriiivrantro that nil are fresh ami
ernod, and pure In ninke up. From th
little tots to Kranclpa and (rrandnm.
we find fmmetlilnK that each likex and
we want ymi to buy a hnx of our
mixi:i I'.WIUKS
which contains emiujrh to please tho
whole family. It la only 50c and 60c
per pound and brinps Into of pleasure.
I

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
2nd
St.

Ioor North of I.

O.

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS
Should you rail to receive The
Evening Cltlsen, cell up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. It, and your paper will toe
delivered by ipeclal uiemenger.

M. W. FLOURNOY,

President

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vioe

President

J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary!

Whitney Company

llfholeooleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.
401-403-

T5

Wholesale Prices

North 1st Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

In the Occidental Life.
Best coffee In town for the money,
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Captain It. A. Ford, of Silver City,
Is In the city on business.
E. O. Welch Is In Santa Pe from
Tucumcuri, attending to legul busl- tit PM.

Oeorge L. Kile, a sheep grower of
Grants, Is In the city attending to business matters.
Imported Frankfurters, Leberwurst
and summer sausage at the San Jose
market.
U. C. Nisbet, lawyer at Roawell, hag
gone to Santa Fe. He has legal busi
ness before tho supreme court.
Captain T. J. Mathews, manager for
the Colorado Telephone company at
Stcoiro, Is In the city on business.
C.
Humbert, attorney from
the new mining camp in Grant
county, has gone to Santa Fe on business.
Chief Justice William J. Mills, of
I&a Vegas, is In Santa Fe and pre-- s
ding over the session of the supreme court.
There will be a meeting of the Royal Neighbors In Oil Fellows' hall this
(evening at 8 oVlock. Anna Johnson,
recorder.
J. S. Duncan, territorial oil Inspector with headquarters at Las Vegas,
attended to official business in Sunta
Fe yesterday.
E. F. Callegos, member-elec- t
of the
territorial council from, Colfax and
gone
Union counties, him
to Sunta Fe
On business.
T. U. Gilbert, of Grady, Quay county, has gone to Santa Fe and will apply for admission to practice law In
the territory.
Jefferson Kaynolds, president of the
First National bank at Las Veg-aspassed through Albuu.ueru.ue en route
to El Paso yesterday.
Morrel Law, Jr., traffic manager of
the New Mexico Central
railroad,
with headquarters at Santa Fe, left
yesterday for Denver.
J. B. Atkeson. of Artesla, Eddy
county. Is in Santa Fe to ask for admission to practice as an attorney In
the courts of New Mexico.
Judge Ira A. Abbott of thle city
left last night for Santa Fe to attend
the session of the territorial supreme
court which convenes there today.
Cony T. Brown, one of the best
known and most Influential mining
men in the territory, arrived In the
city this morning from his homo at
Socorro.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties.
Any

BANK COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
,W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. CromwelL

Sale Begins

January 2

The

Ends January 23
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E. C. Wade, of Las Crucee, president of tho New Mexico Bur association, and also one of the best known
attorneys of the territory. Is In Santa
Fe and will attend the sessions of the
supreme court.
Roswell Church, a machinist, was
sentenced to pay u, fine of $25 by Police Judge Craig thin morning
for
beating his wife.
pleaded
Church
guilty to the complaint, which was
made late last night oy Mrs. Church.
Misses Ramnna and Anita Baca, of
Santa Fe, who have been the guests
of Miss Eileen Zimmerman, of Las
Vegas, for some time, returned
to
their home in Santa Fe Sunday, ac
companied by Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman.
The committee on arrangements
for the Lincoln birthday celebration
to be given by the Odd Fellows, on
February 12, will meet at the home
of Edward Johnson, 310 West Silver
avenue. Thursday evening, January
7,

at 7:30.
G. W. Ym'ura,

yardmaster at the

local Sunta Fe yards, accompanied by
his wife," left yesterday morning for
Topeka, where he will undergo a surgical operation. Mr. and Mrs. Yocum
expect to visit New York, Philadephia
and other eastern cities.
M. J. Vane, chief of the office of
occupancy In the forest service at
Washington, has temporarily assumed
the direction of affairs of the office
!n the third district, succeeding Hugh
H. Harrlsl whose death occurred in
this city Monday afternoon.
Mr! andf Mrs. Howard McFix, of Las
Vegas, ctime to Albuquerque yester- day en route to Carthage, N. M. Mr.
McFix, who has been in the employ
of the Charles llfeld company of Las
Vegas, will enter the employment of
a coal company at Carthage.
Simon Schloss leaves for Denver
and Lead vllle, Colo., this evening on
a business and pleasure trip combined. After a short stay in Lead-vill- e.
where Mr. Schloss Is Interested
hi mining properties, he will go to
the coaitt, where he will recreate for
several weeks.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,-0square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
A large number of Sir Knights were
present at the Installation exercises of
Pilgrim Commandery No. 3, Knights
Templar Monday evening, Past Eminent Commander William P. McFer-ri- n
officiating. The officers who were
Installed were the following: Edward
C. Allen, commander;
Paul Teutsch,
generalissimo; P. G. Cornish, captain
general; A. J. Maloy, treasurer; Harry
Lraun, secretary. The following ap
pointive officers also assumed office
at last night's meeting: Fred Miller,

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
Micl-Win- te

Clearance Sale
IN FULL
SWING
Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You
IS

HAWKS, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain ftjrures. We will pve a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stork.

The Leaidlng

jeweier

PVFDITT
V L.IV1
1

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:
Sale Price

"
"
"
"
"

"

$14.40

16.00
13.00

w

"

20.00
21. GO
24.00

"
"

All Overcoats at same prices

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts $1.25.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

FOP IhC NEW YEAR We are showing a line of Especial- .
iy pretty Hats this week. The
prices range from $1.50 and up and there is variety enough to
suit most any taste.

Corner Central and Fifth
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Phone 944
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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GREEN TAG SALE

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees
WHY
Because the best
cook in the world
can't make a good
cup of coffee out
of poor material.

Another of our famous
Green Tag Sales will begin Monday Morning,
Jan. 4th.

BUY
at Maloy's because
they're sole agents
for this city.

BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

on everything in Winter
Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Shirts, Neckwear, etc.

Madame Halle
THU WORLD S GKKATKST
AM) CLAIRVOYANT.

1KY-CIII-

C

She tells of loved ones, living or dead, your .secret troubles,
the cause and rem'.' ly. 'Jives infallible advice on all nlYairs of life.
If you Intend to make any changes
In
or start in business,
fact,
take any Important step, don't fail
to consult Madame Hullo. Her advice may save you great worry
una perhaps financial loss. She
f.'ves descriptions of persons even
though miles away. She tells past,
present and future In such a way
that you cannot but lx convinced
of her wonderful occult powers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

9
1

Room

19

VHITE VAOONS

;

and Quairtity

Q uality
1

i We give you both.

a. m. to 12 m.
p. m. to 8 ii. m.

Copjpare our coal with
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

JOHN
S.
002

Grant Building

senior warden; R. H. Collier, junior
warden; Frank H. Strong, prelate; P.
t,. Williamson, stanoard bearer; J. W.
Colbert, sword bearer; W. C. Booth,
warder; A. M. Whitcomb, sentinel.
Judge Craig was nominated as candidate for justice of the peace In precinct No. 2 lost night without opposition. The election will take place
January 1 1th. Chas. Schelke was nominated for pandldate for constable.
A practice basketball igame will be
played In the large room used for the
purpose In Old Albuquerque, this afternoon between the girls representing the University and High school
teams. Both are represented
by
strong aggregations and the outcome
of the contest ie being anxiously
looked for by members of both institutions.
J. R. Gllleylen, representing
the
Frederlckson Art Calendar company
of Chicago is today mourning the loss
or his buggy and harness, which he
states was stolen from in front of the
Odd Fellows' hall on South Second
street some time last evening between
8 end 9 o'clock, while he was attending a meeting In the building.
The horse came home this morning
in time for breakfast, but at noon
today no trace had been found of the
missing buggy and harness.
Dr. Julius Kraft and daughter returned to the city this morning from
Qultma, Mo., where the doctor was
called some time ago on account of
the serious Illness of his father, who
died shortly after his arrival.
The
doctor brought his mother to
and she will make this
city her home In the future. William Kraft, father of the doctor, was
past 82 years of age at the time of
his demise, and is survived by the
wife and three sons, James, Albert
and Julius.
At a recent regular meeting of Albuquerque Encampment Xo. 4, I. O.
O. F., the following officers wire Installed for the ensuing term: Chief
Pat, F. O. U.sey; Most Excellent High
Priest, T. L. Kings; Senior warden, A.
W. Douglas; Junior Warden, Eiwurd
Pruhne, Scribe, O. C. Taylor; Treasurer, S. Vann; First Watch, F. H.
Moore; Second Watch, W. F. Newell;
Third Watch, G. Oustafason; Fourth
Watch, H. J. Fonts, Guide. C. H.
Inside Guard, R. M. Hatzer; Outside Guard, Robt. Flaws.
At the regular review of Alamo
Hive No. 1, L. o. T. M., held Tuesday
afternoon in Odd Fellows' hall, the
fallowing officers were Installed to
serve during the year: Lady commander, Sarah Goodrich; past com-- j
mander, Rertha Abel; lieutenant commander, Ida Mason; finance aud-- !
ltor, Jennie Quler; record keeper,
Temperance
Whitcomb;
chaplain.
Louise Zehrlng; lady at arms, Minnie
sergeant,
Gilford;
Anna McCormlck;
sentinel, Catherine
Switier; picket,
Madge Ortlx. A banquet was served
after the installation, at which time
retiring Lady Commander
Rertha
Abel was presented with a handsome
cut glass bowl.

Clothier
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Madame Halle lias No Competitors.

HOURS:

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

MOUTH

FIRST STREET

Strong Brothers

The

BEST GOAL
at the.... '

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP GOAL
GALLUP

EGG COAL

MILL WOOD AMQ KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL

nn

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

Phone 251

SPECIAL

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
Half Gallon Cans of

jf

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Log Cabin
Syrup

.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Albu-Querq-

Bring Us Your Prescription

70c- -

Kodak Developing and Finishing

We are almost out of
quarts and gallons but
have more half gallons
tlian we can carry.

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited.

Satisfaction Ouarsoteed

Hawley on the Corner

I Champion Grocery Co.

xSKI NNER'S

205 South First Street

Mmttmucnl Bra.

T

Fbone

11a-ge- n;

REVISED BILL OF FARE
$18.00SUITS
20.00 "
22.50 "
25.00 "
27 00 "
30.00 "

,

the territory.

Insure

t

TRY'

j vnuauy

51

SPECIALS

lluudle hot Olive Oil, quu 75c;
half gallon, $1.50; gullon, i;
MrMly pure, from Iauva, Italy.

iiiiKrtit

All WhxN of fancy

iriixt-rb-i-

City.

t

and

lM inrat

in

the

All Kinds of Fret.li Meat and

Groceries.
Lot V Have a Trial OrU 'r.
623-62- 1
V. TIJeras.

SAM KEE
A
M
K

E
E

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
for Xinas jrifia. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novel-tic- s
besides our Mexlcas (foods
and Indian Carlos.
215 S. 2d St.

Near P. 0.

DUKE CITY

Our shoe polishes are the best that
money can buy. They will not only
HATTERS AND GLEANERS
improve the looks of your footwear,
Increase, its durability.
tut
Packages
It Is not what you pay Tor advertis- are 10c, 15e and 25c at C May's shoe
Ladles and Gentlemen's clotii-ln- g
ing but what
advertising
PAYS store, 314 West
of aU kiiitls, ruga and
Central avenue.
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
draperira, cleaned by tb
rate are lowt for equal service.
Our work is IUGIIT Wi every deVACUUM MKTUOD.
partment, llubba Laundry Co.
FOK SALE.
Ilau Cleaned and Repaired.
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
Subscribe for the Citizen and get j
I
or any livestock, at 109 North Broad- the news.
way.
221 Went Gold Avenue.
We clean rugs anil draperies by (
g
Phono 441.
system.
vacuum
City
T
vote against . router Albuquerque.
Duke
Hatters
.
. . ..
A vote against Uw sewer bonds Is a ana cleaners,
j'nona
A
.

Y.4

